
 

 

 

Meeting Minutes: May 29, 2018, 5:00 – 7:00 p.m.  

Location: Dana Point Harbor Sailing and Events Center 

In attendance:  James Lenthall (chair), Jim Miller (vice-chair),  Diana Poulos (secretary), Greg McDowell, 

Bill Kindell, Donna Kalez, John Yamasaki, Robert Hartung;  Ex-officio: Stacy Blackwood (OC Parks), 

Mark Denny (City of Dana Point)    Invited Guests: Scott Mayer, OC CEO of Real Estate; Sgt. Larry 

Packard, Dana Point Harbor Patrol as well as numerous members of the public and various Harbor 

businesses 

WELCOME/INTRODUCTION:  Guest introductions 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  Robert Hartung moved to approve the minutes with corrections, followed by 

a second by Bill Kindall.  Corrections included correcting a spelling error and adding John Hicks who also 

supported a no smoking ban in the Harbor.  Also Robert Hartung pointed out his outreach in April was 

specifically to the two Harbor yacht clubs. 

DANA POINT HARBOR REVITALIZATION PLAN UPDATE:  Scott Mayer, chief real estate officer for 

Orange County explained the County is working to negotiate a 66-year lease as a public/private partnership 

as part of a $300 million revitalization project in the Harbor.  The County and Dana Point Harbor Partners 

are committed to having a lease agreement in place to present at the June 26, 2018, Board of Supervisors 

meeting for consideration. 

James Lenthall questioned whether the developer would need to drive slip rates (for boaters) up 

substantially as well as rates for retailers/restaurants to make the project profitable. 

Scott Mayer said the facility (Harbor) is here to serve the public and many areas are involved as part of the 

total real estate and OC Parks package. 

James Lenthall pointed out the public may have concerns about affordability once the Harbor is revitalized. 

Stacy Blackwood said the negotiations are ongoing and reminded board members that revenue from the 

Harbor can only be used in the Harbor.   

The question of existing merchants in the Harbor indicated that those merchants would be talked to first but 

there was no “first right of refusal” in existing leases. 

The timeline and phasing for revitalizations has not yet been determined. Stacy Blackwood pointed out that 

plans for relocation during transition are the in the works and the developer and County will try to work 

with everyone – boaters and merchants alike. 

Tony Kaspar of Dana Point Marina Inn asked what the plan was for the operating agreement which ends in 

2019.  No one has an answer at this time. 



 

 

Scott Mayer said things will become clearer once the Board of Supervisors approves the agreement with 

the developer, hopefully June 26, and time frame can be established.  Reminded everyone that the Harbor 

is a public amenity and for it to be successful the developer must be able to control costs. 

Boater Anne Eubanks said the boaters will be very disappointed if the deal doesn’t happen. 

DANA POINT HARBOR PATROL – CLARIFICATION OF ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES:  Sgt. Larry 

Packard explained that the “sand bar” is not to be used and periodically is removed during dredging to make 

the channel more navigable.  It’s not meant to be used as a recreational area although people have 

periodically done so for years.  The new signs are designed to keep people off the sand bar and will remain. 

Bill Kindell asked whether there had been an emergency concerning the sand bar.  St. Packard said no and 

that they’re trying to avoid one. 

Paul Megna, boater, said not being able to use the sand bar is causing animosity among some users. 

Sgt. Packard said right now it’s a navigable channel.  If the County wants to change the use they can do so. 

Shannon Levin said that to change the use, the County would have to go through multiple agencies for 

approval and did not think that likely. 

UPDATE: DANA POINT HARBOR PATROL FUNDING/OPERATIONS:  Jim Miller stated the County 

has no new information to offer at this time.  The Supervisors have met with the Sheriff’s Department.  The 

Board will continue to request information on funding and operations. 

DANA POINT HARBOR SMOKING POLICY:  Lisa Bartlett (via letter addressed to DPHAB) thanked 

the DPHAB for its’ letter supporting a smoking ban in the Harbor and is taking it under advisement.  OC 

Parks has put up a sign pointing out there is “no smoking” with 20 feet of doors and windows of 

establishments as covered by state law. 

ILLEGAL COMMERCIAL BOAT CHARTERS: Donna Kalez said illegal charters are becoming more of 

an issue.  They create a two-pronged problem with a revenue issue for licensed charters and the County as 

well as a safety and insurance issue.   

Those licensed and identified with the County include Dana Wharf Sportfishing, Dick Simon Yachts, 

Captain Dave’s Dolphin and Whale Safari, Dreamcatcher Yachts and Mariner’s Yacht & Slip Brokerage.  

Boaters who can handle at least six passengers can register with one of these entities as long as they meet 

safety and insurance standards. 

Shannon Levin said she’d look into signage along the docks and working with marina managers and the 

County and charter people to clamp down and put disclaimers on all websites.  She will also look into 

setting up a hotline to report violations and have an update next month. 

STATUS OF PICNIC AREA AT DANA POINT HARBOR DR. AND COVE ROAD:  Bill Kindell of the 

Ocean Institute said plans are not to rebuild existing restrooms.  Stacy Blackwood said the County is having 

a State Historic Architect review the site as the existing restroom was originally the caretaker’s cottage.  

Once that review is complete, plans will be developed for the site. 

One boater requested the DPHAB meetings be moved possibly to 6 to 8 p.m. because some people have a 

difficult time attending because of work. 



 

 

Suggestions for future meetings included discussing how the County and Dana Point Harbor Partners would 

work together and getting the Partners to present their plan for the revitalization.  Additional discussion on 

the beach sand bar and meeting hours were other items mentioned for future meetings. 

Meeting was adjourned. 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                


